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Over 1 O0 years of proven experience. Experience in handling the widest

range of cargoes for customers throughout the world. From heavy lifts and steel

to containerized cargoes, Port Cooper/T. Smith is strength through diversi~.

Port Cooper/T. Smith
STEVEDORING

2315 McCarty Drive
Serving All West Gulf Ports

Houston,Texas ,"7029-3843 ¯ Telephone" 713-675-0017 ¯ Fax 713-675-2370
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ON THE COVER
The M/V AMERICANA -- part luxury cruise
ship, part working container vessel -- is now
calling at Houston as part of Ivaran Lines’ serv-
ice between the U.S. Gulf and South America.
For more information about the vessel and the
service, see Page 2.
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Ivaran Vessel Pampers,

H ave you ever
longed to take
an ocean cruise
but recoiled at

the thought of crowded sun decks
and tiny cabins? If your idea of a
vacation cruise is "getting away
from it all," rather than taking it
all with you, Ivaran Lines may
have the perfect voyage for you.

The solution? Climb aboard the
odd yet stately looking M/V
AMERICANA. Part luxury cruise
ship, part working container
vessel, the AMERICANA is the
only vessel of its kind in the
world. The 6 1/2-year-old ship can
accommodate 88 passengers and
1,120 containers.

Ivaran Lines recently added the
ship to its service between the
U.S. Gulf and South America. The
AMERICANA was previously
deployed on Ivaran’s service be-
tween the U.S. East Coast and
South America. Now, this double-
duty ship calls at New Orleans and
the Port of Houston Authority’s
Barbours Cut Container Terminal
every 51 or 52 days. Passengers
may board at Houston on special
request or at New Orleans.

The concept of working freight-
ers transporting small groups of
passengers is nothing new, but the
passenger facilities aboard the
AMERICANA were designed with
luxury in mind. Passenger state-
rooms are twice the size of those
on most commercial cruise vessels
and include a television, videocas-
sette recorder, telephone, mini-bar,
refrigerator, full bathroom with
shower, a combination safe and
ample closet space. Vacationers on
this hybrid vessel find many of the
amenities they would expect to
find on a standard cruise ship: an

elegantly appointed dining room,
lounge and library; a wood-cov-
ered sun deck complete with pool,
whirlpool and bar; a sauna; exer-
cise equipment; gift shop; and slot
machines. A doctor, hairdresser
and masseur are on board. But on
this ship, Ivaran officials say, pas-
sengers enjoy service and atmos-
phere unmatched on many of to-
day’s enormous cruise vessels.

Personalized Service
"Our passengers receive very

personalized service. They get to
know the crew well, and they get
to know the other passengers. By
the end of the voyage, the
passengers have become friends,"
says Joan Danza of Ivaran’s
passenger department. Danza and
Eva Hansen, assistant vice presi-
dent of the passenger department,



.2argo and Passengers

book passengers and work closely
with them to prepare them for the
trip. When passengers board the
AMERICANA, Hansen or Danza are
on hand to greet them and ensure
they are comfortable.

The full voyage of the
AMERICANA runs 51 or 52 days.
From Houston, the ship heads for
Puerto Cabello and La Guaira,
Venezuela; Rio de Janeiro and San-

tos, Brazil; and ends the south-
bound segment of its voyage at
Buenos Aires, Argentina. North-
bound, the AMERICANA stops at
Montevideo, Uruguay; Rio Grande,
Itajai, Paranagua, Santos, Rio de
Janeiro, Salvador de Bahia and For-
taleza, Brazil; Bridgetown, Bar-
bados; San Juan, Puerto Rico; and
Veracruz and Tampico, Mexico;
then returns to the United States.

Round-trip fares range from
$10,140 to $17,160 per person; air
fare is not included. Single travel-
ers do not pay a surcharge.
Shorter Voyages

Anyone favoring a shorter vaca-
tion may take advantage of the 22-
to 29-day fly/sail program. Pas-
sengers preferring the northbound
segment board the AMERICANA at

(Continued on Page 12)

Part container vessel, part luxury
cruise liner, the AMERICANA is the
only ship of its kind. Attending a
maiden voyage plaque presenta-
tion in Houston were (back row,
from left): Andy Ott, PHA; Lance
McCoy, RIIse; Roy Kell, Ivaran;
Louis Seeger, Rilse; and Capt. Lars
Rlise. Also on hand were (front
row, from left): Robert Gillette,
Port of Houston Commission; Capt.
Arne Nielssen, master of the
vessel; Paul Keeler, Riise; and
Capt. Aldo Kokot, Ivaran.



NO W IN HOUS TON!

ABB Turbocharger Inc.
4111 Cedar Boulevard
Baytown, Texas 77520

24 Hr. Tel: (713)383-7145
Fax: (713)383-7142

Providing the only ABB Turbocharger
(formerly BBC) factory-authorized

service and repairs in the Houston area.

¯ 24-Hour Field & Emergency Shop Service

¯ Expert Shop Services Including:
Computerized Rotor Balancing
Shaft Repairs & Metalizing

¯ Original Factory-Sourced ABB Parts

¯ Genuine ABB Reconditioned Parts Including"
Bearing Assemblies, Lubrication Pumps
& Turbine Blades

¯ ABB’s Worldwide-Honored Warranty

NOW LOCAL...
TO SERVE YOU BETTER/



Outstanding Employee

Miller Honored by
Administration Division

( -~ alen Miller has been named
1994 Outstanding Em-

ployee for the Port of Houston
Authority’s Administration Divi-
sion. He is the associate systems
engineer in the Management Infor-
mation Services department.

Miller came to work for the Port
Authority in August 1984 as a lead
computer operator. He was pro-
moted to his current position in
August 1991.

He helps design, implement,
maintain and document use of the
specialized software that drives the
Port Authority’s mainframe com-
puter and its communications net-
work. He also determines the best
configuration of vendor-supplied
hardware and software for the
Port Authority.

Miller was named outstanding
employee because he is deter-
mined to achieve work goals and

takes an intense personal interest
in his responsibilities.

"He is tireless and spends many
hours at the office beyond the
eight-to-five o’clock hours that
most people work," says Jim
Eldridge, director of the Ad-
ministration Division. "He is com-
mitted to doing the best job possi-

ble and continuously looks for
ways to make improvements."

Miller also was recognized by
his department in 1988 for his
outstanding work performance.

He graduated from the Universi-
ty of Houston-Downtown with a
bachelor’s degree in MIS in 1992. []

Galen Miller, 1994 Administration
Division Outstanding Employee

Need copies of the

PORT OF HOUSTON
Handbook & Industrial Guide

1994-1995?
This publication is provided as a public service for the Houston
transportation community and users of the Port of Houston. Copies
of the Handbook & Industrial Guide are available free of charge.

Call: (713) 670-2594 or (800) 688-DOCK
Or Write: Handbook & Industrial Guide

Trade Development Division
Port of Houston Authority

P.O. Box 2562
Houston, Texas 77252-2562



Mitsubishi Caterpillar ForMifi

The number of employees at Mltsublshi Caterpillar Forklift’s Houston area
headquarters has nearly tripled since 1992, and plant capacity is up 148

percent.

n any given
day along the
Houston Ship
Channel, just

stop for a few moments to
observe the activity, and you’ll
quickly become aware of the cons-
tant movement of lift trucks. Hun-
dreds of these versatile workhorses
maneuver around the docks and
among the warehouses, helping to
load and unload cargo. With
capacities ranging from 3,000 to
92,500 pounds, these trucks lift
everything from pallets of prod-
ucts to large machinery and fully
packed, 40-foot containers.

For Houston-based Mitsubishi
Caterpillar Forklift America
(MCFA), the Port of Houston
represents not only a customer
base but also a key point of entry
and exit for thousands of lift
trucks each year. At Barbours Cut
Container Terminal, some 40 con-
tainers loaded with MCFA lift
trucks make their way in and out
of the port each month. Houston-
manufactured models with lift
capacities from 3,000 to 11,000
pounds are shipped throughout
the world, while incoming ships
bring 175 to 200 units per month
from the company’s Almere,
Holland, manufacturing facility. In
addition, significant numbers of
larger trucks, many of which are
manufactured in Japan, arrive on
roll-on/roll-off (RO/RO) vessels.
Port Advantages

"The port’s RO/RO (roll-on/roll-
off) capability is particularly attrac-
tive to MCFA, because we import
a lot of large lift trucks to service
the lumber, steel and stevedoring
industries in this part of the coun-
try," explains MCFA Traffic Spe-
cialist Ben Pickrel.
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Port Customer and Supplier

Pickrel also cites the port’s com-
plement of brokers. "Their
cooperation and assistance with
customs and duties have been in-
valuable to us as a rapidly expand-
ing company in this area; they’ve
made it very easy for us to use the
port to move our products in and
out," he notes.

In fact, the availability of the
port and its easy accessibility to its
products and markets in Europe

Houston is a

key point of entry

and exit for

thousands of lift

trucks each year.

and South America is one of the
key reasons behind MCFA’s deci-
sion to grow its business in
Houston.
A Success Story

MCFA actually began manufac-
turing in Houston in 1988 as Mit-
subishi Forklift America. However,
its importing business was in-
significant and its exporting
business virtually nonexistent until
1992, when Mitsubishi formed a
joint venture with Caterpillar’s
forklift division. Since that time,
MCFA’s shipments into and out of
the port have grown at an im-
pressive rate, as has its Houston-
based business. As of October
1992, for example, the company

produced and shipped some 300
to 400 trucks a month from
Houston; this year, that figure has
grown to as much as 1,600 per
month. During the same time, the
number of employees at the com-
pany’s Sam Houston Parkway
headquarters has nearly tripled,
from 265 to 730; plant capacity
has increased 148 percent; and the
plant itself has grown from
160,000 square feet to 430,000
square feet.

Among reasons for MCFA’s
growth, according to president
Tetsu Okuno, is a commitment to
continuous improvement, based
on customer-centered research of
dealer and end-user satisfaction.
"We rely on feedback from our

(Continued on Page 9)

Businesses around the world use MIt-
sublshi Caterpillar Forklift’s vehicles,
such as these three- and four-wheel
forklifts, to move products.



It Takes Dedication.

In our business, quality is a
direct result of dedication. In every
sense of the word.

It starts with a dedicated spirit,
one you can witness firsthand every
time you watch our people working
together with a dedicated team effort.
But at Ryan-Walsh, that spirit runs much deeper.
It’s a company-wide commitment to succeed in the
face of the weather, tight turnaround schedules,
the specialized demands of loading and unloading,
and all the other challenges presented in the
logistics chain.

You can see other hard evidence
of our dedication at each of our

locations - in the highly specialized
equipment utilized for specific
purposes such as moving, handling

and tracking cargo.

But probably the most important
form of dedication may be one that’s shaping
tomorrow. It’s our dedication to continuous
improvement, to finding better, faster ways of
providing our quality customers with top
quality service.

Ryan.Walsh°
Ryan Walsh Inc
In Houston contact:
11811 East Freeway Suite 555 77029
713/450-1610 ¯ FAX: 713/455-2875
Serves Freeport and Brownsville Texas

Stevedoring ̄ Cargo Handling ° Terminal Operations ¯ Packaging ¯ Distribution ̄  Logistics Management



Mitsubishi
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(Continued from Page 7)
dealers and end users to guide im-
provements in a number of product
design areas, including ergonomics
and operational efficiency," be says.
A Dependable Product

As a result, the company’s lift
trucks are favored for their
streamlined simplicity and efficient,
safe, dependable operation. They
use only proven technologies, avoid
unnecessary bells and whistles and
optimize operator comfort. "On
those rare occasions when our
trucks require mechanical service,
their streamlined design makes them
easier to work on than other, more
complex lift trucks," explains Okuno.

In an era when narrow profit
margins have heightened pressure
to shave costs by more efficient
handling of inventories, MCFA’s
counterbalanced electric and inter-
nal combustion engine-powered lift
trucks enjoy wide use. They are
used in a wide range of endeavors,
from grocery and wholesale stores
to automotive plants, lumber yards
and petrochemical plants like the
ones that dot the Houston Ship
Channel. Port customers, as well as
others in the Greater Houston area,
are serviced by ArrowLift Systems
Inc., one of MCFA’s numerous na-
tionwide dealers. ArrowLift pro-
vides forklift trucks for purchase or
rental, along with parts and service.

In fact, among MCFA imports,
one of the most popular is an
electric-powered three-wheeler
known as the EP 15. "EP 15s are
favorites among grocery store and
food distribution users, because
they’ve got a very tight turning
radius and no emissions," says
Pickrel. He notes that the EP 15s
are manufactured at Almere and
shipped out just as fast as they are
produced. And, as with many other
MCFA lift truck models, many enter
the United States through the Port
of Houston. []

~w our friends in Mexico
cancallustoll-free!

95-800-HOU-PORT
468-7678

Port of Houston Authority

HOUSTON’S
HEAVYWEIGHT

CHAMPION.

lil
itsubishi is the undisputed

champion when it comes to heavy

materials lifting, handling and
moving at the Port of Houston.

That’s because our forklifts are
designed for maximum reliability,

operator ergonomics and

ease of service. So every

shift’s a winning round.

Call the Mitsubishi dealer

that delivers the benefits:

ArrowLift. And ask for an

on-site demonstration, to

see what Mitsubishi
forklifts can do for you.

MITSUBISHI
FORKLIFT TRUCKS

ArrowLift Systems, Inc.
6495 Rupley Circle ¯ Houston, TX 77087 ° 713/649-LIFT

© Copyright 1994, MCFA. All rights reserved.
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The window of opportunity is now/
There are new Frontiers, new trading partners, even
new countries Jbr American Products -- Now is the time/

PERSONAL SERVICE -- REASONABLE COST

¯ Project Space / Office Space Available
¯ 40,000 Square Feet and 40 Dock High Doors
¯ Seven Acres of Outside Storage / Secured & Lighted
¯ Computerized Tracking / Turn Key Capabili .ty . Mu paeeMaTptiaaeM
¯ Off-Site Specialist / New Materials Poccmo Ka.K ltOBlal~

HeOCBOeHHI~ pblnOK
~a AMeptmaHCXOfi
nponymmn

Coastal
rating

pony Inc.

¯Mu npnatyrc’rayeM
Poccmo tax namero
voproaoro napTnepa

2334 Gulf Terminal Drive ¯ Houston, Texas 77023
Phone: (713) 926-1880 ° Fax: (713) 926-1778



Office Space Available
NationsBank- East Houston Building

12605 I-I0 East @ Federal Road

* Six story office and bank building with 250 square feet
to 10,000 square feet {full floor) available.

* Located just 8 1/2 miles east of downtown Houston
with easy access to the Port of Houston and both

airports.

, On-site security.

* Aggressive rental rates.

For Leasing Information:

Steve Jenkins
(713) 524-4681

I10 EAST

Houstonians Pursue
Business in Me~cico

A group of Houstonians recently
traveled to Mexico City in search of
business opportunities as part of the
Houston International Initiatives
program.

Houston City Council Members
Eleanor Tinsley and John Kelley led
the 13-member delegation, which
consisted of representatives of the
energy, printing, laminating and
medical industries. The delegates
participated in an average of eight
business meetings each and also at-
tended briefings organized by the
U.S. embassy and the Texas Depart-
ment of Commerce.
Eighth Trip to Mexico

The trip was the 22nd Houston
International Initiatives trade mis-
sion to Latin America and the eighth
visit to Mexico City.

Houston International Initiatives
was established to help Houstonians
pursue business opportunities in
Latin America. For more informa-
tion, call (713) 247-2915.

The Solution to Specialized Transportation
Local or World-Wide

DAVENPORT
MAMMOET

HEAVY
TRANSPORT
INC

COMPLETE MOVEMENT - FACTORY TO FOUNDATION
¯ Self Propelled Modular Transporters ¯ Hydra Jacking Systems

~~¯ Local / Long Haul Transport ¯ Gantry System
¯ Storage Yard ¯ Ocean Transport

Houston 713-369-2200 1-800-767-4285 Fax 713-369-2099 ~°~
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Industrial Fire World

Port Authority Takes Part
In Fire Fighting Conference

~ rwindustrial fires
quite rare in
Houston area
ell as around
world.

Yet when they do occur, they can be
costly, deadly and expensive to ex-
tinguish or control. To assist the people
who are responsible for controlling and
extinguishing major conflagrations, In-
dustrial Fire World Magazine annually
holds the largest fire and emergency
response exposition in the world.

The Port of Houston Authority has
provided assistance to the exposition
organizers for several years. In 1994,
demonstrations for the conference were
staged at PHA’s Woodhouse Terminal.
Located on the Houston Ship Channel
in Galena Park, the terminal offered the
space needed to show the participants
how major fires could be extinguished
and controlled with some of the most
unique and innovative fire equipment in
the world.

Innovative Equipment
Among the items shown were nozzles

that can deliver more than 2,000 gallons
per minute (gpm) of foam, aerial ladder
trucks that can extend more than 100
feet and pump more than 4,000 gpm
and rescue equipment that assists in
rescuing individuals from burning ships,
vessels and plant areas where toxic or
explosive materials are located.

A Russian T55 army tank outfitted
with a foam and water system was
shown for the first time in 1994. The
tank can be operated from inside or by
radio remote control.

"The tank makes it possible to fight
industrial fires at close range without
endangering fire fighters," noted David
White, chairman of the 1994 exposi-
tion. "This was one of the many inno-
vations demonstrated during the con-
ference."
Port Fireboats

Two of the Port Authority’s fire
(Continued on Page 17)

A fire fighting
tank spews water
and foam during
a demonstration
at PHA’s Wood-
house Terminal.
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Ivaran Vessel
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(Continued from Page 3)
Buenos Aires and visit Rio de
Janeiro and five other Brazilian
cities. On the southbound segment,
passengers board at Houston or
New Orleans and spend 12 days of
the trip relaxing at sea. Fares for fly-

sail packages range from $4,400 to
$9,860 and include air fare and a
two-night hotel stay in Buenos Aires.

The AMERICANA stops at cities
both on and off the beaten path, so
passengers enjoy a variety of locales
uncommon to traditional cruise
lines. Whatever the port, on-shore
excursions are part of the adven-

F1 )RKLIFTS

When you’re ready
for the very best...

RENT IT!!

CALL FOR RATES:

(713) 671-9595

Yard Hustlers
CO., Inc.
8841 Clinton Dr.

Houston, Texas 77092
Fax: (713) 671-0006

Pneumatic Tire
Industrial

Diesel

5,000 lb. to 36,000 lb. capacity

Trailer Spotters

Port Container Chassis

RENTALS
BY THE

DAY,
WEEK,
MONTH

OR
LONGER
WITH OR
WITHOUT
PURCHASE
OPTION.

Authorized Rental, Service & Parts Dealer for:

(CK~Irn~AC CAPACITY. TRAILER BARTLETT LIFTING
FORKLIFTS JOCKEYS DEVICES

ture. Passengers may roam ports of
call on their own or with groups ac-
companied by members of the ship’s
crew. Some opt to relax on board for
a while and watch the AMERICANA
load and unload cargo. Passengers
are free to visit the bridge of the
AMERICANA, except when cargo
is being loaded or unloaded in port.
Avoiding the Crowds

If you are a traveler who prefers a
more relaxed pace, wishes to avoid
crowds and relishes personalized
attention, Ivaran Lines may have your
ticket to paradise. Indeed, many pas-
sengers return for another voyage, and
some who truly savor this mode of
travel book back-to-back round trips.

"Our repeat business is about 37
percent, which is quite remarkable,"
says Danza. "We even have a pas-
senger who has sailed with us seven
times."

The AMERICANA flies the flag of
Norway, where Ivaran is based. The
AMERICANA is the newest, but not
last addition to Ivaran’s fleet serving
Houston. Ivaran is in the process of
adding six new fully containerized ves-
sels to the service. Ivaran has sailed
to South America since 1925 and owns
and operates 20 other freighters.

For information about passenger
bookings, contact a travel agent or
call Ivaran’s passenger department
in Jersey City, N.J., at (800) 451-1639
or (201) 798-5656. For information
about Ivaran’s cargo-carrying opera-
tions out of Houston, call Riise Ship-
ping Inc., the carrier’s agent, at (713)
880-5343. []

MIAMI
~LINEkSkGROM AR

’ ,Sailing Every 3 Weeks
¯Houston & Miami
¯Other U.S. Gulf Ports on Inducement
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Regional U.S.A. Agents:

Smith & Johnson
11821 1-10 East, Suite 630

Houston, Texas 77029
Phone: {713} 455-1100

Fax: {713} 455-5033


